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The Stratos Experience

+ Real time network visualization 
with color coded link quality indicators 
on a map.

+ Email alerts for device status 
changes.

+ Powerful system diagnostics 
enable optimization.

+ Automatically locate devices 
with embedded GPS reciever.

+ Flexible and customizable user  
interface.

+ Use VPN connection to 
remotely manage devices from 
anywhere in the world.
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Encom STRATOS plus provides 
a powerful yet simple interface for rapid 
wirleless network deployment, effective 
management and crystal clear system 
visualization.

Encom STRATOS plus is 
compatible with all ENCOM broadband 
systems including: 900 Mhz, 2.4/4.9/5.8 
Ghz, 802.11 a/b/g/n devices. STRATOS 
Plus is the central management platform 
for the entire wireless network.

With Encom STRATOS plus, 
you will save time and money, improve 
wireless network performance, and deliver 
mission criticial data for your applications.

The Stratos Advantage

+ Simplify installation with profile 
based configuration.

+ Visualize and manage all 
wireless devces from a central 
location.

+ Reduce maintenance costs 
with powerful diagnostics.

+ Email alerts reduce downtime.
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Wireless Network Health
Wireless Link Status

+ Achieve perfect antenna alignment 

+ Recieve Signal Level (dBm)
+ Connection Quality

Bandwidth Testing (Mbps)

+ Real world test of available throughput
+ System Wide Ping Test Tool
+ Real Time Network Traffic Monitor

Spectrum Analyzer
+ Signal to Noise Ratio
+ Choose clearest channel

Network Traffic
+ Understand network usage
+ Optimize network design
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Real Time Network Visualization 
with color coded maps:

+ Color coded icons: online/ offline status

+ Link quality indicators between associated sites:

 + Signal Level 

 + Connection Quality

 + User defined thresholds
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Alerts

+ On screen visual alerts for user defined 

alarm conditions:

 + Online/offline status

  + Decrease in signal level

 + Reduction in connection quality

 + Change in modulation rate

+ Email alerts can be sent automatically to 

network managers
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